TRI-COUNCIL NEWS AND OPPORTUNITIES

CIHR PROJECT GRANT - SPRING 2018

Important dates:
- Registration: 2018-02-06
- Full application: 2018-03-06; 3pm (internal deadline)
- Anticipated notice of decision: 2018-07-10
- Funding start: 2018-10-01

Funding priorities (in addition to regular competition) have been announced. Please consult the website for more information: Spring 2018 Priority Announcement

CIHR Resources:
- Webinars: 2018-01-26; 2pm; Registration
  2018-01-29; 1pm; Registration
- Applicant learning module (available January 19)

Faculty of Medicine CIHR Grant Writing Workshop: 2018-01-16; 1:30-3pm.
Reserve your seat at resmed@uottawa.ca.

CIHR Joint Canada-Israel Health Research Program
Basic Biomedical Sciences in Neurobiology
Deadlines: registration: 2018-01-16; full application: 2018-02-13

CIHR Indigenous Component of Health Living Trajectory (I-HeLTI) Development Grant
Application deadline: 2018-02-06

FOR TRAINEES

CIHR - Health Systems Impact Fellowship
Application deadline: 2018-04-05

Canadian Physiotherapy Association - Neurosciences Division Scholarships
Application deadline: 2018-02-16

W.L. Mackenzie King Memorial Scholarship
Application deadline: 2018-02-01

Special Event:

Interdisciplinary Student Research Conference on Healthcare
Come and discuss your research with peers and healthcare professionals
Location: Roger Guindon Hall; 451 Smyth Road, Ottawa
Date: 2018-04-07; 8:30am – 4pm
Please visit the website for more details and registration information.

FACULTY SUCCESS
Grants
Dr Jennifer Brunet has received funding from the Avon Foundation.
Dr Christine Dallaire and Dr Milena Parent will each benefit from a Sports Canada supplement for their SSHRC Insight grant.
Dr Michael De Liso secured funding from the American Institute for Cancer Research (AICR).
Dr Wendy Gifford and Dr Roanne Thomas received MOHLTC funding through the Health System Research Fund for Targeted Research in Nursing.

Prizes and Awards
Dr Chibuike Udenigwe received the 2018 Young Scientist Research Award from the American Oil Chemists’ Society.
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Canadian Physiotherapy Association
Acupuncture Division Grant for Physiotherapy Research
Application deadline: 2018-02-16
Alun Morgan Memorial Research Award in Orthopaedic Physiotherapy
Application deadline: 2018-02-16
Ontario Physiotherapy Association Kim Wolny Research Grant
Integrated Health Care Delivery Systems
Application deadline: 2018-02-16
Pain Science Division Grant for Pain Research
Application deadline: 2018-02-16

Ontario Respiratory Care Society Research Grants
Application deadline: 2018-02-01

Nordic Artic Cooperation Program
Application deadline: 2018-03-01

Alva Foundation Grants
Early Childhood Development
Deadlines: LOI: 2018-03-06; full application by invitation

Canadian Internet Registration Authority (CIRA) - Community Investment Program
Online services: for vulnerable disadvantaged groups / addressing social needs
Application deadline: 2018-02-28

INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Canada-China Scholar Exchange Program
Provides funding for research stays in China.
Faculty members and students are eligible.
Application deadline: 2018-03-06

GRANT WRITING RESOURCES

Knowledge Translation, Knowledge Transfer, Knowledge Mobilization, Knowledge Exchange are all terms used to describe activities that promote dissemination and uptake of research results. These activities go beyond traditional peer-reviewed publications, and are meant to target potential users. Most granting agencies now require researchers to include research dissemination strategies in their proposals. To assist you with this task, the following links can be consulted for further information and guidelines:

Guide to Knowledge Translation Planning at CIHR

SSHRC Guidelines for Effective Knowledge Mobilization

As always, do not hesitate to contact the Research Office (fssrecherche@uottawa.ca) for assistance on this and other grant-related topics. We are here to help!